Homecoming
On The Way
Volume XIV

Large Crowd
Of Alumnae
Is Expected
Plans Are Complete For
Annual Homecoming
Between 400 and 500 people are expected to attend the annual Homecoming of the M. T. C. Alumnx Association to be held at the college
March 20 and 21, according to Dr.
Rachel F. Weems, alumna: secret#ry.
The program begins Friday night,
March -20, when the Stratford production The Late Christopher Bean will
be presented in Wilson Auditorium.
On Saturday morning there will be a
business session at which time reports
from the various chapters will be given.
Following the business meeting is the
open session when members of the reunior classes, 1911, 1916, 1921,
1926 and 1931, will speak. They include Virgelia Sadder, '11, and '21;
Louise Elliott Shrenic, '26 and Virginia Gilliam, '31. The other speakers
will be Hazel Davis, '19, and President
S. P. Duke.
On Saturday afternoon the basketball gar""- IWM""""*. .«W^i- .1.
~<ml
varsity will be followed by a movie
and the Alumna: tea given by the Harrisonburg Chapter. Saturday night
there will be the Alumna: banquet, another movie, and the dance.
Last year the number attending
Homecoming was 3 JO.

Gifford Attends
National Meeting
Of Kappa Delta Pi
Although Daisy Mae Gifford, local
representative to the National Kappa
Delta Pi convocation, didn't see much
of the convention city—St. Louis, she
gave a very interesting account to
a BREEZE reporter.
She along with delegates from
104 chapters in 34 states attended the
business session dealing with the organization of institutional chapters.
Dr. T. C. McCracken was re-elected
president of the executive council
while Dr. Florence Stratmeyer and Dr.
Hall Quest were re-elected first and
second vice-presidents respectively. Dr.
Hall Quest is editor of all Kappa Delta
Pi publications.
The name of the Kadelpian, official
magazine of the honorary society, has
been changed to the Education Forum.
Chapter reports will be incorporated
in a separate supplement. It is hoped
that this change will give a broader
scope to the Kappa Delta Pi magazine.
At the banquet celebrating the
twenty-fifth anniversary of the founding of the organization there was almost one hundred per cent attendance.
Dr. Bagley, nationally known educator, spoke on "A Hundred Years of
Universal School."
One of the high lights of the convention was a visit to the John Burroughs Secondary School, one of the
most progressive schools of today. In
his school, of which Mrs. Vera Malone
Conrad's brother, H. V. G. Malone, is
assistant principal, there is one teacher
for every ten pupils.
Among the entertainment features
of the meeting was a recital by
Madame yettu, Metropolitan dramatic
soprano.
What's left after you've paid your
bills is known as a headache.
We often let our friends impose on
use so that we may enjoy the return
privilege of imposing on them.
Confession may be good for the soul,
but often it nearly wrecks an average
household.
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College Tries Out
Two Hour Exams
That two-hour examinations will
be given a trial here this quarter was
announced by President S. F. Duke
in assembly last Wednesday morning. It was explained that due to
this change from one-hour examinations, two more days will be allowed
for testing than formerly, making a
full examination week of, five days.
At the same time no student will be
permitted to take more than three
tests in a single day.

Welcome,
Stroudsburg
Number 17

Dramatic Club East Stroudsburg Basketeers
Present Skits
Meets Varsity Here Tonight
Dramatizations Favorably
Received By Student
Body

The Stratford Dramatic Club went
a step further in establishing its favor
on campus Wednesday morning in assembly when the society presented a
series of skits enthusiastically received
by all the students.
The first skit, The Day That Was
That Day by Amy Lowell, was well
interpreted by Frances Wells, Suffolk
as Rachel and Bertha Jenkins, Waynesboro, as Minnie. The poetry accompanying the lines was read by Mary B.
Cox, Independence.
Maid Service, a humorous skit, writHarrisonburg and Univer- ten by Dr. Argus Tressider, head of the
sity of S. C. Will Hold dramatics department, was enacted by
Elizabeth Gilley, Axton, as the maid,
Debate
and Louise Faulconer, Unionville, as
the lady who hired the ignorant counIn the first inter-collegiate debate try girl.
(Continuedon Page Four)
since 1934, Harrisonburg will meet
o
the University of South Carolina next
Wednesday evening at 7:30 in Wilson
Hall. The local team will uphold the
negative side of the question, Rei
solved: That Congress should be perDr. Samuel P. Duke, president of
mitted, by a two-thirds majority vote, the State Teachers College, returned
to override any decision of the Supreme to his office Tuesday after an absence
Court declaring a law unconstitution- of several days during which he inspected the State Teachers College at
al."
Glenville, W. Va., for the purpose of
Irene Silett, New York, and Helen
reporting on its application for admisShular, East Stone Gap, will represent sion to the American Association of
Harrisonburg. Margaret Smiley and Teachers Colleges. Serving with him
Margaret Schoene have been chosen as on the committee of inspection was
alternates. Coaches of the team are Dr. Robert M. Steele, president of the
State Teachers College at California,
Professor Clyde P. Shorts and Dr. Otto
Penn.
F. Frederikson.
While in Charleston. Tuesday night,
According to Elizabeth Schumacher, Dr. Duke was present at a meeting of
president of the Debating Club, no oth- the Charleston chapter of the Alumna:
er debates have been definitely sched- Association of the local college. The
uled, but two more are probable. Other meeting was held at the home of Miss
Eleanor Byrd Cook, a graduate of
officers of the club are vice-president,
1935, who is teaching in the CharlesHelen Shular; secretary, Virginia By- ton public schools.
ers; and treasurer, Anna Bailey.
From here Dr. Duke went to St.
The question to be used Wednesday Louis, where he attended the meeting
evening has been much discussed and of the American Association of Teachers Colleges, and was invited to pardebated this season. It is the official
ticipate in the discussions of the joint
question of the Pi Kappa Delta debat- meeting of the committees on standing fraternity for this year.
ards and accrediting.

Debaters Meet
On Wednesday

Dr. Duke Returns
. « Ijrpm ,Tnp West

Dr. Duke Given Broadway Team Plays
Before Main
Appointment FreshmenGame
President Is Made Consultant Ex-Officio For
Commission
Washington, D. C, Feb. 29.—The
Educational Policies Commission announced at its headquarters offices here
today that President Samuel P. Duke,
of the Harrisonburg State Teachers
College has been appointed as Consultant ex officio for the Commission.
The appointment of a group of educational leaders as consultants is an
important item in the program of the
Educational Policies Commission.
The Commission was appointed, for
a five-year term of office in December,
1935 by the joint action of the National Education Association and the
Department of Superintendence to develop fong-range planning for the improvement of American schools. •
The policies of the Commission will

The HTC basketeers with already 3
Victories scored for this season will
play their last home game this evening
in Reed gym when they meet the fast
aggregations of the East Stroudsburg
sextet.
The varsity game will be preceeded
by a match between the HTC freshmen and the Broadway High School
team, coached by Miss Mary Van Landingham, a graduate of the; college and
a former court star. This first contest
will begin at 7:15. The squad opposing the varsity sextet arrived this
morning from East Stroudsburg State
Teachers College, Pennsylvania, determined to defeat their rivals of several seasons. The local squad is equally
as determined to retain its record of no
defeats so far in three seasons. The
East Stroudsburg team will be no easy
opponent, however, basketball managers predict, for last year's victory
was won by the,HTC team by a mar—i».-^.-~' *-• \ •*•■»""■• • -

» ..**"-*«. nw%C

educational and civic leaders serving 28-31.
as consultants in all parts of the counThe visiting team is being entertaintry. It is an agency of leadership and ed during their stay on campus by
(Continued on Page Four)
members of the Junior class.

I. R. C. Delegates N.E.A. Covention
Attend Meeting Marked By Spirit
Of Fearlessness
Elizabeth Bywaters, Opequon, president of the International Relations
Club and Hazel Koontz, presidentelect, left yesterday to attend the
meeting of one-hundred and twentyone organizations of the southeast district being held at Winthrop College,
Rock Hill, S. C.
As has been stated in former issues
of the BREEZE, the meeting will be
characterized by roundtable discussions, lectures by well-known professors of foreign affairs, and various conferences. Several of the speakers, including Dr. Edgar Fisher, former dean
and professor of political science and
history at a college in Turkey, have
been secured by the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace.

Worthy of remark, according to
Dr. W. J. Gifford, Dean of the College, was the spirit of vigor, fearlessness, and courage of the National Education Association which was held in
St. Louis, Mo. last week.
The meeting, keynote of which was
Education for Democracy, lacked the
confusion and frenzy which has characterized past meetings and, being more
settled and "goal-conscious" it resulted in more significant work.
In considering education for democracy, the meeting opened its field to the
problems of all levels of education
whether elementary, high school, or
college and worked on the statement
of Dr. Studebaker, U. S. Commissioner
of Education, that the •"major school
problem is to train for democracy, not
meaning to indoctrinate the children
for democracy but to prepare them to
live in it: to teach them how to think.
One answer: "I approve of them instead of lengthening the period."
In a discussion as to how education
if the same amount of material is covTwo other recently elected officers shall deal with communism, fascism,
ered, because I never have time to get expressed the same views.
the New Deal, etc., the general opinthrough."
Senior opinion was rather decidedly ion was that the child should be given
Another soph answer was this, "It's against the new plan. One student both sides of the questions truthfully
all right as long as the teachers play ventured so far as to say we should so that in the future he can decide for
fair."
wait to see how the plan worked before himself and his country about these
One sophomore, when questioned, we advanced any opinion pro or con. problems.
/
went into detail: "I think they are —all of which might be a lesson to
Typical of the fearlessness of the
awful because they will eventually everyone. However, most of the in- meeting was the action taken by the
mean that professors will get in ma- terviewed people had not developed group on the matter of academic freeterial they haven't been able to get this scientific point of view.
dom for teachers in connection with
in before. They will make students
One remarked, "I fail to see the ad- matters such as teaching communism,
fear and dread exams more, too."
vantage," and let it go at that.
the weaknesses of the capitalistic sysJunior sentiment came in this logical
"I think it is a splendid idea if the tem, etc. In connection with this
form from one of the more serious professors give us more time in pro- problem, the" educators passed a resostudents of education: "I think it is portion to the questions. Also—I lution to "campaign for academic freeunprogressive because it is contrary to would like to have a week off from dom as a safeguard to democracy."
present-day educational principles. student teaching," was the frank stateEnemies of this democracy as named
Since our so-called progressive schools ment of one of the harrassed upper- by Dr. Counts, nationally known eduare doing away with tests of this type classmen we interviewed.
cator, are W. Randolph Hearst, Frank
altogether, it seems that we are going
The remark of one of the mature Belgrano, Alfred E. Smith, Father
backward. However, if it simply, students that it had always taken her Coughlin, the D. A. R., and the
means more time for the same work, as one hour to get over being scared to American Liberty League. These
it is rumored, it won't be so bad. But death was a new slant on the subject. people and organizations are all cenwhat professor can refrain!'*'
"Now, maybe I can do a little think- tering their interest in maintaining the
Another junior added to this opin- ing," she added."
capitalistic status quo and in punishing
ion: "The only good thing about it is
A transfer student exclaimed, "Isn't those who want to build a generation
that you can't have but three in one it awful! It's terrible. Why, it's a of thinking men and women. For exday."
dirty gyp, I tell you." Another trans- ample, one of the victims of such orOne of the officers-elect gave her fer student calmly replied: "They ganizations is Dr. Payson Smith, Masbelief as this: "I am surprised at the aren't so bad. You have to know more, sachusetts educator, who as a teacher,
two-hour period w\hen everyone is that's all. You do have more time to was forced to sign a "loyalty oath."
talking about grades and exams being write and think."
Dr. Smith was recently elected laureso unimportant in theory. I thought
(Names of those students interview- ate member of Kappa Delta Pi, nawe had been hoping to ged rid of exams ed may be obtained upon request.)
(Continued on Page Three)

Student Opinion Questions Value Of Lengthened
Examination Periods Proposed In Wednesday Chapel
Opinion among students concerning the lengthening of examination
periods is split between approval and
disapproval, according to interviews
obtained Wednesday evening after the
chapel announcement.
The general trend, however, was for
student interviews to oppose the longer periods if such an increase of time
means an increase in subject matter
covered. The defenders of the plan
point out that it gives a better opportunity for evaluation of student work.
The students interviewed included
all types, from freshmen to seniors,
among them, some of the newly elected campus officers, transfers from other
colleges, mature students, and representatives from every course offered on
campus.
To the simple question, "What do
you think of the proposed two-hour
exams?" a freshman who has proved
herself outstanding in scholarship answered: "I think they are a good idea.
I don't think one hour allows for fair
evaluation of teacher or student work."
Another freshman answered: "I
think they are rotten. I never know
enough to write two minutes, much
less two hours!"
Still another freshman opinion was.
this: "If they cover the ground and
are marked accordingly, I think the
two-hour exams are fair."
Sophomore estimation also varied.
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Guy Lombardo heads the list as the conductor of the
radio's most popular dance orchestra. Other orchestra's,
in the order of the popularity are: Wayne King's, Ray
Nobles's, and Glen Gray's Caso Loma Orchestra.
Among classical singers Lawrence Tibbett heads the
list for popularity, followed by Lily Pons, Grace Moore,
and Nelson Eddy.
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An order banning letters from the mails which have
stickers on them lampooning President Roosevelt has been
made public.
Caricaturing stickers on letters violate that section of
the U. S. code which prohibits matter on envelopes intended to "reflect injuriously upon the character or conduct
of another."
*
Because this is election year, the ruling created no
small stir, for even under the strain of partisan feeling
the Postoffice Department is rarely called upon to pass on
"political literature."
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Jeanette MacDonald and Nelson Eddy, bring to the
screen, in semi-operatic duet, the Canadian story of Rose
Marie. They sing "Rose Marie," "Indian Love Call,"
"Serenade Just for You," "Pardon Me, Madame," It's
funny, too.
*
*
*
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LOST: One school spirit. Will the finder please return at once to the president, faculty, and student body of
Harrisonburg State Teachers College. A liberal reward
is offered, as the lost article was one of the most valuable
assets of the school.
If intangible things could be advertised in such a
manner, life would be much more simple. But since this
is not the case we must try to make the best of difficult
situations. Intangibles never leave altogether or become
entirely lost.
The enthusiasm at a few basketball games of this season gave proof of this fact. But what about the hundred
or more students who did not enter the gymnasium?
When we think of those who fail to support their local
teams in intercollegiate clashes, we are forced to lament
the lack of school spirit. In former issues of the BREEZE,
we recommended new pep meetings as a remedial measure.
We have no further suggestions to offer. We merely
agree with others that there should be an increase in school
spirit.

^v
Congrats, Debaters

People who have difficulty
di
ty steeping are, in eminent
company.
A
A well-known bad sleeper is former President Hoover
—after four hours in bed he has to get up and read a bit—
Jimmy Durante, the comedian, worked so many years
in night clubs that now he cannot go to sleep before
2 a. m.
The residual excitement from the previous day and
evening is the most insiduous disturber of sleep.

Parody On "If"
f

(With Apologies to R*udyard Kipling)
If you can keep your weight down, at this college
Where starches form the basis of our fare—
If you can trust yourself to look on porridge,
Then, nobly push away your goodly share;
If you can count your cal'ries without cheating,
And keep within the limit for each day—
If you can keep your pledge without retreating,
No matter what the cost-Alackaday!

*~.

Our heartiest congratulations to the Debating Club!
After two seasons of comparative inactivity, the club is
sending forth a team against a formidable rival, the University of South Carolina. Whether the local debaters
win laurels or not is of minor importance, compared with
the fact that Harrisonburg will be represented in theforensic field this year.
There seems to be a general revival of debating among
colleges in the eastern part of the country. Everywhere
tours are being made and debating fraternities pushed to
the foreground. Oxford teams, sent to America, have
created a sensation wherever they have gone.
It is needless at this time to launch into a discussion
of the merits of forensics as an extra-curricular activity.
.It no longer represents the tedious, bombastic arguing
that it once did. Long words are no longer the distinguishing mark of a well-prepared speech. Instead debating has grown to require thorough background in social
science and in present day affairs as well as high skill in
writing and speaking.
Let us lend our support to the local debaters next
Wednesday night when they uphold the negative side of
one of today's most pertinent questions. The auditorium
needs each student. Will it be disappointed?

Food for Thought
Reprint from the Flat Hat
In the New York Sun of February 11 there appeared
an editorial under the caption "Organized Cheating."
Discussing the recent expose of a wholesale cheating racket
at Chapel Hill, which was organized on a money-making
scale by an unprincipled graduate of the university there,
the writer said in part:
"The indignation over this systematic attempt to
profit by the weaknesses of a few students eager to get a
passing mark will not be wasted if it is applied to the
honor system itself as it is revealed by the undergraduates.
From an undergraduate .communication that appears in
the Chapel Hill Weekly it seems that the principal weak-

w

CAMPUS $|

By ARNOLD SERWER
(Associated Collegiate Press Correspondent)
Washington, D. C—Recently the
New York papers were full of the
story of censorship of the Federal Theatre Project of the WPA by Jake
Baker, director of WPA white collar
projects. "The Living Newspaper,"
a dramatized version of the daily news
Early to bed and early to rise
Keeps your roommate from wearing prepared for presentation in New York
by the New York Federal Theatre
your ties.
Project, was scrapped at Baker's order
THE COW
on the grounds, it was said, that it proA cow is a very queer animal be- trayed Haile Selassie, Mussolini, and
cause a black cow eats green grass and other foreign dignitaries. Elmer Rice,
gives white milk which makes yellow New York director of the project, recheese that rots and smells bad. A signed immediately following the ban.
cow has ten legs, two in back, two on Commentators said the State Departone side and two on the other side and ment had requested the cancellation of
four legs in front. A cow has a stom- the production. Drew Pearsoq^and Bob
ach and a hip pocket. She eats food Allen in "Washington Merry-goand it goes into her hip pocket and she Round" said that the real reason berecalls it again and chews it. The cow hind the censorship was that the WPA
does this because she is lazy and doesn't here feared subsequent productions,
want to bend over to eat all the time. loaded with dynamite on various social
questions of the day, that were schedThe cow gets her milk from the dairy. uled to open following "The Living
They pasteurize it so the cow won't Newspaper," and therefore cracked
get diseased. A cow uses her tail to down in advance.
The Allen-Pearson theory now seems
swat flies. A man hasn't got a tail so
to
be knocked in the head by the fact
he uses a fly swatter. There are a lot
that the New York project hasn't pullof different kinds of cows. There are ed its punches since, but promptly
some that wear sweaters called Jersey let fly with Frank Wilson's play on the
c,ows,.,. .TJifiy, Aamsd ibej>eejidiinkined neaee auestion- And ntaviomiaU*. *»-- •■
cows" Hold-Steins'. Wohflfiand CmP" fihent "to our 'present problems and*
dren can drink milk but men can't be- eqully frank are stated for early precause it has some funny things named sentation. So maybe the real reason bewith letters of the alphabet called Bit- hind the Baicft ban was. the State Dea-mans. They are known to be very partment after all. It's all very well
for private companies to take cracks
ferocious.
at foreign big shots, but when the ac"Honey, I'm knee-deep in love with tors happened to be drawing Federal
pay and are technically Federal emyou," wrote Pete, the hired man.
"All right, I'll put you on my wad- ployees, it makes it a pretty hard matter to explain to foreign embasises diing list," retorted Tillie.
rectly concerned.
"How's your oil?" asked the MonAnd anent the theatre project again,
tana filling station attendant.
"Fine. How's you all?" drawled the it does seem as if the venture is
finding it hard to please everybody.
lady from Georgia.
Some time ago the New York unit
"Were you scared when you ran of the Federal project sent out a road
into that flock of geese when you were company to play the Southern states
going seventy miles an hour?" asked in a vehicle built around the life of
Jefferson Davis. And a couple of New
the small boy.
"Not a bit, my son," said his fath- England papers, we are given to uner. "But I surely was covered with derstand, promptly viewed the whole
idea with alarm. What, they wanted
gooseflesh.
to know, does the Federal govern"Did you get the number of that ment mean by spending (our, your,
my) money on a play glorifying the
car that just hit you?"
"No, but I did notice that the cube life of a notorious rebel?
And it was only the South that was
of one-tenth the number is equal to
the difference between the first three still supposed to be fighting the Civil
War . ...
and the last three digits."

Jack Benny's program, heard, each Sunday night at
7 o'clock, via the NBC network is selected as the most
popular by radio editors of 239 newspapers. ..
Other popular programs in order of their popularity
Jane, Aunt Sade's young niece says
are: Rudy Vallee's Variety Hour, Fred Allen's Town Hall,
she can hardly wait the long months
Major Bowes Amateurs, Fred Waring's Pennsylvanian's,
till Christmas comes again so she can
the New York Philharmonic Symphony, and George Burns
stand under the kistletoe.
and Gracie Allen.

If you can dream of candy and yet master
The longing that asasils you at the thought,
If you can meet with triumph-not disaster
That luscious chocolate cake your roommate bought.
If you can bear to hear that noise at luncheon
As, lustily, they si ... p away at soup,
Or listen to them busily acruttchin.'
On bread that should be in the chicken coop.
If you can try the scales, and then, hope dimming—
Realize you haven't lost a pound,
And once more sadly start at your beginning—
Your will reborn—your resolution sound!
If you can force your heart and nerve and sinew
To persevere long after food is gone,
And so hold on when there is nothing in you
Except the will which says to them; "Hold on!" •
If you can leave the fat, and eat just sinew,
And exercise with vim from morn till night,
If neither foes nor loving friends can. win you
From the struggle that will mean the winning fight;
If you can just ignore that hungry growling
That in Assembly sets up such a din,
If you can still resist some icebox prowling—
You're a better man than I am—Gunga Dhin!
—GRACE HALLOCK.
ness of the honor system is the widespread, almost universal, prejudice against tale-bearing. It ought to be
obvious an honor system cannot work if the dishonorable are not to be exposed, but the undergraduates are so
strongly convinced of the ignominy of tattling that
they do no more than make an individual application of
the honor system. Most of them would not report cheating if they saw it. Older graduates of the university
recall the day when an honor system worked well because
the undergraduates of that time did report those who
were detected cheating. If the normal impulse not
to tattle is carried to excess, then an honor system demands a completely honorable student body. The lessons
of the Chapel Hill episode may be applied on many a
campus and in many a school today."

I

Liberal students the country over
might put a gold star against the names
of Maury Maverick of Texas, Scott of
California, and Marcantonio of New
York. These three Congressmen did
what they could to block compulsory
R.
O. T. C. under the army appropriaProf: "What is meant by a welltion voted last week and prevent
read man?"
Stude: "A strong, healthy Indian, "goosestepping on the campus."
■
!
O
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sir."

"John, dear, I'm to be in amateur
theatricals. What will people say when
I wear tights?"
"They'll probably say I married you
for your money."

Did you hear about the Hollywood
scenario that was so bad they had to
rewrite it before even throwing it into
the wastebasket.

Quinn's Column
By

SUE QUINN

Correction to be made—
Last week in the article there was a
sentence which read, "You can see the
wash hanging out to the "street and it's
sometimes hard for one to wedge his
way among them."
This should have read, "You can
see the wash hanging from all the win"Did Clarice enjoy her date with Joe dows. They keep stores open all out
last night?"
to the street and it's sometimes hard for
"She was never so humiliated in her one person to wedge his way among
life. When he started to eat his soup, them."
five couples got up and began dancing.
A man from New York was looking
Pat: "Why do the Kappas wear into the depths of the Grand Canyon:
high heels?"
"Do you know," said the guide,
Mike: "To raise their minds to a "it took millions of years for this great
higher level."
canyon to be carved out?"
The"man was tremendously impressSign on a student's door: "If I am ed. "You don't tell me," he comstudying when you enter, wake me mented. "Why, I didn't know this
up."
■ »'W was a government job."

Lady: "I want to see some kid
gloves for my eight-year-old daughter,
please."
Polite Clerk: "Yes, Madam, white
kid?"
„
Lady: "Sir!"
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Seniors Given
Musical Tea

March 1—Y. W. C. A. Program,
Wilson Auditorium 1:45.
March 2—Lecture by Dr. Moore to
Home Economics Faculty and
Frances Sale Club, Auditorium
8:00 p. m.
March 4—Sophomore Tea, Alumnx
Hall, 4:30 p. m.
Debate—UnivAgiBy South Carolina vs. S. T. CTI^Hditorium, 8:00
p. m.
Informal Reception, Alumnat
Hall after debate
March 5—1. R. C. open meetingMary Baldwin and Bridgewater
Speakers, Auditorium, 8:00 p. m.
Y. W. C. A. Vespers, Auditorium, 6:30 p. m.
March 6—Frances Sale Club Dinner, Senior Dining Hall, 6:30
Joint recital, Charleva Crichton
and Josephine Miller, Auditorium, 8:00 p. m.
March 7—Movie, 8:00 p. m.

Freshmen Are Hosts To
Waynesboro And Augusta
Teams
The members of the Senior Class
were guests at a musical tea given by
the college last Wednesday at fourthirty in Alumna: Hall parlor.
Guest musicians who performed at
the tea were Miss Frances Houck, soprano, of Harrisonburg; Miss Sibyl
Shover, graduate of Westminster
Choir, and Mr. Anderson.
In the receiving line>were: Mrs. A.
B. Cook, dean of women; Miss Grace
Palmer and Dr. Otto Frederikson,
sponsors of the senior class, Flo Heins,
president of the class, and Bertha Jenkins, chairman of the social committee. Members of the faculty were also
present.
Decorations were in keeping with
the senior class colors of purple and
white.
* * *
The Freshman Class was host to
members of the visiting Waynesboro
and Augusta basketball teams at an
informal reception Monday evening
in the parlor of Alumna: Hall.
The Athletic Council and campus
faculty members were also invited.
Members of the Freshman class
served.
*

*

*
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Schedule of Examinations—Second Quarter

Calendar

There will be no class after 11:50
Friday, March 13 th. Examinations
will begin at 1:30 p. m. Friday, March
13th and end Wednesday at 3:30 p.
m., March 18th. If you have a conflict in examinations they should be
adjusted by Dr. Phillips before 4:30 p,
m. Thursday, March 12th.
FRIDAY—MARCH

Beauty Discus ied
At Y. W. Service

13
1:30-3:30 P. M,
Art 230 a-b
W 39, 40
Miss Aiken, Miss Palmer
Chem 132
Assem
Dr. Pickett, Dr. Williams
French 442
R 3
Miss Cleveland
HE 311...
Mil
1
Mrs. Blackwell
H E 452
:
*
M 22
Mrs. Varner
Math 122
W 28
Dr. Converse
Mus 132 .:
M
Miss Shaeffer
Psy 252 ad
W 24, 27
Miss Seeger, Miss Lanier
SS 342 cl-2-3
R 12, 14, 16
Mr. Mcllwraith, Mr. Dingledine,
Dr. O. Frederikson

SATURDAY.—MARCH 14
"The Power of Purpose" was the
8:00-10:00 A. M.
theme of the Sunday Y. W. C. A. serBio 152
M 11
vice which was led by Isabel Russell.
Dr. Showafter
Virginia Rader gave the topic talk Eng 392 cl-2
J
W 31, 33
in which she stated that our destiny
Mr. Logan, Miss Boje
R 3
lies in our own hands, but that a defi- French 242
r
s
j
Miss
Cleveland
**A.*y& «H P9 e.g»yes.us th.ejSgwer^o liye,

this school was guest of honor at an
informal party given recently in Senior
Hall by Catherine Brennan, Mary Fusco, and Marie Diehl.
Other guestj were: Nonnie Brown,
Marjorie Newman, Dot Mairs, "Pete"
Bright, Janet Tice, Rie Kalle, Beulah
Corn and Josephine Miller.
Various games including bridge were
played. Prizes were won by Doris
Higbee and Rosemary Holran.
* » *
_ Nancy Vincent was guest of honor
at a birthday party given in Sheldon
Hall recently.
Other guests were: Elizabeth Trueheart, Alma Curtis, Lois Burnette,
Jennie Mae Burrow, Ruthe Tomko,
Marguerite Bristow, Margaret Cockerell, Francis Milton, Ruth Mathews,
Elsie Alderson, "Pete" Hale, Virginia
Turnes, Marion White.
Decorations were in keeping with
the color scheme of green, pink, and
white. Games were played and refreshments were served. '
* » *

•>wnere cfle^*rf?Vuf, thetf S a wiyTX
* Mr. Hanson, Dr. Frederikson
definite will opens a way that will do Mus 152
M
and dare in life. However, our purMiss Shaffer
W 32
poses must be directed in the right Eng 430 cd
Dr.
Huffman
channels, for they cannot be ignoble."
10:00-12:00 A. M.
Bio 132
W 21, 22, 24, 27
"Beauty Through God" was discussMr. Chappelear, Dr. Showalter,
ed by Mary Cox at the Thursday
Dr. Phillips, Miss Wilson
Y. W. C. A. service which was con- Geo. 134
R 11
Mr. Hanson
ducted by Virginia Cox.
M 11
Mary Cox stated that there is beauty H E 443
Mrs. Varner
in everything about us—hands, shad- Math 342
W 28
ows, thoughts, Nature. "We can see
Dr. Converse
real beauty if we will it just as we Mus 230
.'
M
must will it if we want to know God.
Miss Shaeffer
Just as God is universal, so is beauty. SS432
R 14, 16
Whenever we look upon beauty, we
Mr. Dingledine, Mr. Mcllwraith
look upon the garments of God."
1:30-3:30 P. M.
Art 322
W 40
Charlotte Landon visited Miss L.
Miss Palmer
Hogan in Bedford last week-end.
Chem 352
-.M 11, 12
* * *
Dr. Williams, Dr. Pickett
W 21, 24, 27
Margaret Ncwcomb attended the Ed 242 abl-2-3
Miss
Seeger,
Mr.
Shorts,
Hampden-Sydney dances last weekMiss
Lanier
end.
Ed. 472
:
W22
» * *
Dr. Gifford
Jane Lockwood was the guest of
Eng 131
: W 33
Mrs. Margaret Bushong in Woodstock
Miss Boje
recently.
Mus 442
M
* * *
Miss Shaeffer
Elizabeth Schumacher visited Pa- P. S. 232
J
tricia Kelly in Charlottesville over the
Dr. Normand
week-end.
* * *
MONDAY—MARCH 16
8:00-10:00 A.M.
Anne Skinner and Frances Wilson
Bio 222
M 11
were the guests of Nelda Terrie at
Mr.
Chappelear
Mary Baldwin College in Staunton over

The following girls went home for
the week-end: Elsie Alderson to Hopewell, Louise Boisseau to Dinwiddie,
Maxine Bowman to Mt. Jackson, Jeannette Beers to Washington, Adelia
Clark to Richmond, Dot Day to Richmond, Louise Faulconer to Unionville,
Hilda Finney to Pen Hook, Betty
Hodges to Chatham, Margaret Hottle
to Manassas, Margaret Hunt to Shenandoah, Ellen Lewis to Elkton, Betty
Martin to Catawaba, Dollie Mott to
Charlottesville, Dot Peyton to Rhoadthe past week-end.
esville, Martha Jane Snead to Etna
* * *
i \f
ICK OR MACT7"
Mills and "Kitty" Wolfe to Stephens
1 1
Marion Townsend attended the Ran- I - -"- - Where Ca.h Talks «City.
*
*
»
Complete Line of Staple and
dolph-Macon dances in Ashland last
Fancy Groceries
Friday
and
Saturday.
Mary and Nell Cox visited Mrs.
* » *
BEST
MEATS IN TOWN
George Ring in Woodstock last SatCarrie Mae Turner wsa the guest of X30W3WSOOS38JW3«KSW3WSasa6SSSC \
urday.
+
»
»
Miss Mary Miller Wood in WashingEthel Garrison was called home re- ton last week.
QUALITY -|- SERVICE
* * *
cently by the death of her father in
IS OUR MOTTO
Chatham.
Frances Wells visited Margaret Hot» » *
tie at her home in Manassas last SatWhen you hare ua print your
Helen Hardy was the guest of Hilda urday and Sunday.
School Annual, Catalog, MagaFinney at her home in Pen Hook dver
JOB
the past week-end.
zine, Newspaper, or Printing of
» * *
I
VISIT OUR STORE
any Kino!—Your work look*
%
FOR
Eleanor Harrison and Anita Wise at- i
NEW, MODERN, and
tended the Mid-Winter dance at the
Ready-to-Wear
University of Virginia in Charlottes- >
DIFFERENT
Shoes
i
ville last Saturday.

i
I

Experienced Operators
Telephone f 0
Specials—MonJay-Tvfsday-XPednadty

AND

NEEDS

OF ALL

KINDS

:

The

!

Bevcrley Press, Inc.

i

Modern Beauty Salon
PERMANENTS $2.JO UP
121 S. Main St., next to Mick or Mack

Dry Goods

J. C. Penney Co. j
j

i

Harrisonburg,

Virginia

A

10 South New St.
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA

Bio 232

M 12
Dr. Showalter
Ed 450
..:
W. 22
Mr. Gibbons
Eng 132
W 31, 32, 33, 38, 39
Mr. Logan, Miss Boje, Mrs. Ruebush,
Dr. Huffman, (Miss Hoffman,
Miss O'Neal)
Eng 330
W 37
Dr. Tresidder
„\
HE 453
;
...M22
Miss Turner
L S 352
L
Miss Hoover
L S 372
W 21
Miss O'Neal
S S 232 abl-2
R 9, 11, 12
Dr. O. Frederikson, Mr. Hanson,
Mr. Dingledine
SS 262 cl-2
R14, 16
Mr. Mcllwraith, Dr. Pickett
10:00-12:00 Noon
Art 342
.W 39
Miss Aiken
Bib 332
W 22
Dr. Wright
Eng 260...
W38
Miss Hoffman
H E 232
M 11
Mrs. Blackwell
P E 262 A
R4
Miss Savage
P E 432
R 1
Miss Marbut
MONDAY—MARCH

16

1:30-3:30 P.M.

Ed 130c2

•
Miss Lanier

W 24

Ed 333 d

W28
Miss Robertson
Ed, 332 cl-2-3
W 21, 22, 27
Dr. Gifford, Mr. Shorts, Miss Seeger
H E 140
R 14, 16
Dr. Weems, Miss Savage
P E 232 cl-2
BG
Mrs. Johnston, Miss Marbut
Psy for Nurses
W 28
(??)
TUESDAY—MARCH 17
8:00-10:00 A. M.
Eng 232 all sec
W 21, 22, 24, 27
Mr. Logan, Dr. Huffman, Miss Boje,
Mrs. Ruebush
Eng 312
:
W 37
Dr. Tresidder
P E 132 all sec
BG
Mrs. Johnston, Miss Savage
SS472
R 12
Dr. Frederikson
10:00-12:00 Noon
Eng 222
W 27
Dr. E. T. Frederikson
Eng 250
W 38
Miss Hoffman
Eng 480
W 31
Mr. Logan
Geo 352
R 11
Mr. Hanson
H E 442
M 11
Mrs. Varner
Math 132 .'.
W 24
Dr. Converse
Math 232
W 24
Dr. Converse
Psy 252
W 21, 22
Mr. Shorts, Miss Seeger
1:30-3:30 P. M.
Ed 142
W 27
Miss Seeger
Ed 322
R 4
— Miss Anthony
Ed 460
W 22
Dr. Gifford
Eng 322
W 32
Dr. Huffman
H E 142 all sec
M 11, 12, 17, 22
Mrs. Moody, Mrs. Blackwell, Mrs.
Varner, Miss Robertson
H E 242
W 24
Miss Wilson

Lat 122

W27
Dr. Sawhill

Lat 142

W 27
Dr. Sawhill

P E 252
$G
Mrs. Johnston, Miss Savage
PE262C
Rl
Miss Marbut
PS 152
.J
Dr. Normand
SS462
R 12
Dr. Frederikson
WEDNESDAY—MARCH

18

8:00-10:00 A, M.
Bio 363

M 11
Mr. Chappelear
Eng 430 cd 2
W 31
Mr. Logan
PE 230 a-b
BG
Mrs. Johnston
Psy 332
W 21, 22
Mr. Shorts, Miss Seeger
SS 132 ...:
...i.
Assem
Dr. O. Frederikson ".

10:00-12:00 Noon
Art 131 ..-...:
W 39, 40
Miss Aiken, Miss Palmer
Bio 342
:.:.::±...tfllr.l2
Dr. Showalter, Mr. Chappelear
Chem 432
M 27
Dr. Pickett
H E 302
.:
M 17
Miss Wilson
HE 432
?
M22
_.^^..Mr?vVarnert
Eatm^z-.T..'.....:...;...'..:^
£9
Dr. Sawhill
PE232dl-2
BG
Mrs. Johnston, Miss Marbut
Psy 152
W 21, 22, 24
Miss Lanier, Mr. Shorts,
Miss Seeger
1:30-2:30 P. M.
Eng 230

W37
Dr. Tresidder

French 142

W 24
Miss Cleveland

French 132

W 24
Miss Cleveland

Geo. 132
R ll, 12
Mr. Hanson, Mr. Dingledine
Ger 242
R 9
Dr. Sawhill
HE 341
~ZZ7V 22
Miss Wilson
Latin 452 ....'.
R 9
Dr. Sawhill
Mus 122
M
r.
Miss Shaeffer
SS360
R 16
Mr. Mcllwraith
0

N. E. A. Convention

(Continued from.Page One)
tional honorary professional fraternity.
In the school program study, the
emphasis was placed mainly upon the
social studies. The department of superintendents' yearbook on social
studies states that the aim is "That
we might have an intelligent citizenry."
Carrying out this same idea, was the
outstanding address of the meeting in
which Dr. Glenn Frank, president of
the University of Wisconsin, spoke on
the importance of developing in America a well-educated leadership, pointing out that whereas the dictatorship
states of Europe are concerned with
the developing of the "Yesman,"
America needs citizenry who have social understanding along with discipline, intelligence, and character.
Secondary emphasis in school programs was placed on fine arts, dramatics, etc., and, interesting to note,
waBBBBwawMBBwaMBMBaaBaag upon reading as a skill for college a*
well as for elementary and high school
WHEN BETTER CLEANING
levels.
IS DONE WE WILL DO IT.
The special new feature of the meetThe only bargain today in Dry
ing was the organization of the Dewe>
Cleaning is Quality.
Society for the study of relationships
between school and society.
PLAIN DRESSES ^
Cleaned and Pressed
75c I
. WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

Hayden's
Dry Cleaning Works
PHONE

274

Lolcer's Shoe Repair Shop
"Work Done While You Wtit"
J. T. LOKER, Prop.
Phone 8<-R

4J E. Market St.
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THE BREEZE

Varsity Basketball Team Defeats Augusta Loses State Evaluation-Conscious,
Decided By Kappa Delta Pi
Westhampton In Exciting Game To Home Team
Fast, Accurate Playing
Leads Harrisonburg To
Victory

V

Dr. Duke Reports
On College Meet

Waynesboro Defeated By
Freshmen In Game
Monday Night

In a report of the American Association of Teachers Colleges which he attended last week, President S. P. Duke
stated yesterday in chapel the conditions concerning teachers employment
are very favorable.
"There is a shortage in many lines
of teachers services. The employers
want people with recent training. In
the socal service field the teachers must
know the truth and be able to apply it
and to help others apply it," said Dr.
Duke. "The best teachers come from
the group that does average work,"
he added.
"There is also an unfavorable reaction against highly specialized people
who become so confused in technical
terms that they fail to make their
meaning- clear to the layman," the
speaker pointed out in discussing outstanding trends at the association meet-

Scoring its third successive victory
The varsity basketball team of H.
of
the season, the State Teachers ColT. C. defeated Westhampton College
lege
varsity basketball squad defeated
of Richmond 31 to 26 in one of the
an
independent
team from Augusta
most exciting games of the past few
county
36
to
17
in Reed Hall gymseasons. Westhampton led in both the
nasium,
Monday
evening.
second and third quarters, but a streak
The teachers proved to be by
of fast, accurate playing gave the local
far
the better team, although the Ingirls the victory.
dependents,
all of whom are former
The Westhampton players took the
students
of
the college and three of
ball on the toss-up and made the first
whom
are
former
members of the varbasket during the first minute of play.
sity
basketball
squad,
always tried
Harrisonburg sank a shot, the Richhard.
The
game,
which
moved for
monders added a foul goal, and then
the
most
part
slowly,
made
excellent
the home team took the lead with two
preparation
for
the
contest
of
the local
difficult field goals made by Miss Ann
girls
with
the
Stroudsburg
Teachers
Kellam, captain, in quick succession.
College sextet of Pennsylvania on SatThe quarter closed 9 to 4 in favor of
urday evening of this week.
H. T. C.
The game with the Augusta county
By the second quarter, the visitors
girls
was preceded by a contest between
had solved the Harrisonburg offense,
Waynesboro
High School and the coland in a series of rapid plays advanced
ing.... lege freshmen, which ended in a 24
their score to 14 leaving the local girls
Dr. Duke also gave interesting high
trailing by one point.
lights on his western trip. That boys to 12 victory for the college girls.
Line-up:
""Excited sidelines contributed to the were walking across the Mississippi
Harrisonburg
(36)
Augusta (17)
movement of the third quarter, in on ice Was indicative of the severe cold
Kellam
...\r:..>.:
r
Parker
which the close guarding of the Rich- weather recently experienced by the
Xight
Forward
monders plus good offensive tactics middlewest. Large sales taxes levied
Duncan
Bowen
enabled them to increase their lead by in western states were also mentioned,
Left Forward
along
with
the
fact
that
a
large
proanother point, the score being 20 to 18
„.,..
Rosen
the ta
taxes^
taxes goes
coes for relief Brennan
, at .the third ouarwr whistle,. ^, v , jx>rtion pii tne
•: I $ F.:£^«GM|l8g*w-,\ ft 3•■■
^
l£3ta&
totwide^zcMng
etficfctf&l
K» TKe' War "jfex^wlts DrMeri'W tne
Byer
Sweet
last period of play, when Miss Billie the Tennessee Valley project, as exSide
Center
Powell, Hopewell, a freshman substi- plained 'by a school executive from that Irby
Baylor
tute as jumping center, initiated a bril- region was related.
Right
Guard
The speaker also toldwrf the enthusiliant streak of playing for the localBuchanan
astic
meeting of H. T. C. Alumna:, Stearns
ities. Miss Virginia Duncan, OhilLeft
Guard
howie, made herself high point scorer which he attended in Charleston, West
Goals: Harrisonburg—Kellam, field,
for Harrisonburg in this quarter. Sh< Virginia.
4;
Duncan, field J; Van Landingham,
o
totaled eight field and three foul
foul, 2 field; Glover; field, 3. Augusta
Garden Club Changes
goals.
—Bowen, foul 3, field, 4; Parker, foul,
The line-up:
Date Of Meetings 2, field 1; Sweet, field 1.
Harrisonburg
Westhampton
Garden Club meetings will be held the perplexed little sister who wanted
Kellam
Parker
on
the second and fourth Fridays in- to'attend her brother's wedding.
Right Forward
stead
of Tuesdays it was announced
The last skit, Empathies, was also
Duncan
Peterson
written
by Dr. Tressider. It revealed
a
meeting
of
the
club
Tuesday
evening
Left Field
February
2$.
This
is
to
avoid
conflict
the
way
a worn-out director, Dorothy
Brennan
Allen
with
the
Science
Club
which
meets
on
Mairs,
Frederick,
Md. and her schemJump Center
Tuesdays.
Plans
for
a
future
chapel
ing
assistant,
Katherine
Beale, Holland,
Byer
Kramer
program
and
tentative
plans
for
work
obtained
-real
acting
from
the ladies,
Side Center
in
the
garden
were
discussed.
Gene
Averett,
Lynchburg,
and DorIrby
Carroll
othy
Nevils,
Hopewell.
Right Guard
A. C. E. A.
Coaches for the skits in order of
Pullen
Conner
A
large
number
of
Freshmen
and
their
presentation were Dorothy Beach,
Left Guard
Sophomores showed their interest in Norfolk; Elizabeth Bywaters, OpeGoals: Harrisonburg—Kellam, 5
the American Childhood Association quon; Marion Townsend, Red Springs,
field, 2 foul; Duncan, 8 field, 3 foul.
by being present at the last meeting, N. C; and Flora Heins, Ballston. Ruby
Westhampton—Parker, 5 field, 4 foul;
Tuesday evening, February 25.
Tyree, Rocky Mount was in charge of
Peterson, 5 field, 2 foul.
Miss Seeger read a number of poems the costumes and lighting. The playSubstitutions: Harrisonburg—Fitz- to the club, some of which were chil- ers for all the parts were members of
gerald for Irby; Truberg for Brennan; dren's poems, simply to show the beau- the dramatic society.
Powell for Truberg. Westhampton— ty of the compositions.
Devotionals in chapel were led by
Mitchell for Conner; Fleet for KramEnthusiasm to start a project soon Bertha Jenkins, president of the club.
er; Conner for Mitchell; Woodson for reigned high, although one has not yet
Conner; Mitchell for Woodson.
been definitely decided upon.
Referee—Miss Elizabeth Seay, RichWARNER BP OS.
Nfw
The club is still collecting old tooth
mond.
Umpire—Miss Rebecca L. paste tubes which will be sold for
Brockenbrough,, Tappahannock.
founds to carry out projects. A box

h

Dr. Duke Given
(Continued from Page One)
service rather than an agency fox
bringing about standardization and
uniformity.
The consultants will receive important materials prepared by the Educational Policies Commission and will
be asked to assist the Commission by
expressing opinions on issues submitted, by raising additional issues to be
considered by the Commission by disseminating its recommendations, and
by reporting the conclusions of important committees of which the consultants are members.

has been placed in each dormitory for
people to put their old tubes in.'
o
(Continued from Page One)
The third skit, Running the Gauntlet, a realistic story of student "red
tape," was written by Virginia Cox,
Woodlawn, who also played the part of

RALPH'S

I

;

Harrisonburg'j Exclusive Ladies Shoppe
"If J/'J New W, Have ll"

i
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The VOGUE BEAUTY
SALON

BULK PERFUMES

1

dram
dram M
dram J
dram
dram
dram S
dram

OFFERS TO COLLEGE GIRLS
SPECIAL FOR SATURDAYS
ONLY—

Shampoo and Finger
Waves—55c

People's
Service, Drug Store
16 South Main Street
BPgpaaananapgBMqgimaBtagagt.

Starting MONDAY,
March 2
EDDIE CANTOR

"STRIKE ME PINK"
COMING: Leslie Howard in
"PETRIFIED FOREST"

l

Spotswood Bldg.,

Phone 45

wmmnmnmmmxammtmma&att

Mr. Raymond C. Dingledine of the
Social- Science Department spoke on
current events Monday in chapel.
Interesting topics which he discussed
included the weather, and the possibility of floods along the Mississippi River; the TVA project, on which the
Supreme Court handed down the decision on the Wilson Dam project.
He also discussed the next presidential election.
Dr. J. W. Wright led the devotional
exercises.

Music Club Studies
Beethoven's Life
A study of Beethoven's life and his
piano sonatas was the subject of the
Monday night Aeolian program led by
Julia Kilgore. She played the Themes
from several sonatas to illustrate the
study. Emma Dunbar played the first
ancTsecond movements and part of the
third movement of the "Moonlight
Sonata," and Jean Wine, a Harrisonburg High School student enrolled in
■she college department of music, playSr'tne- "Sonata" ^ttliriEiqitoft'" '-* *

Margaret Sullavan
At State Theatre
For the first time since "Only Yesterday," Margaret Sullavan has a
"dressed up" role. In "Next Time We
Love," her latest picture coming to
the State Theatre this Monday, she
wears many beautiful gowns, exquisitely fashioned by Vera West of Universal
studios.
Adapted to the screen from Ursula
Parrott's immortal novel, "Next Time
We Love" is the portrayal of a woman's emotional life.
Margaret Sullavan contributes a performance which adds further proof
that she belongs in the front rank of
filmdom. Brought to you by the producers of "Magnificent Obsession," you
will find "Next Time We Love" a
picture worth seeing.

Friddles Restaurant
and
Soda Sandwich Shoppe
Will Give 150 Five Cent Boxes
Otlalgene—One with this ad
MEET, EAT AND DRINK
Best Food and Sundaes
Latest Records
"S£RV/C£ WITH A SMILE"

"Virginia is definitely test and measurement—conscious and is truly attempting to make evaluation a part
of its new program," was the tendency
evidenced in a report upon Virginia's
grading system, presented at Kappa
Delta Pi meeting this week.
The report, compiled by Lois Sloop
and Ellen Eastham, was based upon a
survey made by the junior members
of the club. The plan initiated by
summer school Kadelpians, was to send
questionnaries to state superintendents,
asking for information upon grading
systems now employed.
LANIER
Following a short business meeting
the Lanier Literary Society heard a
group of book reviews. Agnes Arnold
reviewed Strangers at Sea by Alice
Ross Claver and Nancy White reviewed Innocent Summer by Frances Frost.
Christiana was reviewed by Lelia
Stinchfield; .Dust Over Ruips by
Helen Ashton was reviewed by Virginia Speedy Hannah Calhoun reviewed a biography of Sidney Lanier by
Luicola-Lorenzo ....
s-nm
1

LEE
In accordance with the study of
Drama, Helen Schular led a discussion of Eugene O'Neil, his life and
works, at the Lee meeting last night.
"Beyond the Horizon," a play given
here recently was especially discussed.

"Armani Special Combination"
a bottle of
' ,
EVENING REVERIE
an Enchanting New Fragrance,
with each Box of
FACE POWDER

Williamson Drug Store

"The Lovely Star of the South"

Margaret Sullavan
in

mnmom3»»ox»3»a»»»»»»»»xma»:

URSULA PARROTT'S

PAULINE'S
BEAUTY SHOPPE

"Next Time We Love"
Written For The Women of Today!

v\xxxx%x\\xxxx\**\\x%%*%xv
WE SERVE THE
TOWN
TOASTED SANDWICHES IN

LARGEST and BEST

Permanent Hair Waving
Shampooing and Hair Dressings
Marcel and Finger Waving
162 SOUTH MAIN ST.
HARRISONBURG
::
VIRGINIA

Pauline 8
Beauty S cho o1

'TALK OF THE TOWN"
Home:Made Candies and Ice
Cream
Every One Stops At

HALF PRICE ON WORK
PHONE

7 6 A - J

SPECIAL PRICES TO
STUDENTS

CANDYLAND
Sweetest Place In Town
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ARE
Let

YOU

Us

Help

PUZZL E D ?
You

Select

Outfit

JARMAN'S, Inc.
STATIONERS—PRINTERS
.Office "Outfitters — Gifts
: Mnr-.i
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PAGE
'The Lights Went Out" was a skit
given by the Page goats last night.
Those taking part were Evelyn Vaugh■an, Elizabeth Rawls, Wanda Spencer,
Irene Collins, Edith Gammon.
The club also discussed a method of
raising money, but came to no final
decision.
'

50c and $1.00

Spring

smsscmsBBD

Lois Sloop And Ellen Eastham Compile Report
On Grading Systems

Starting MONDAY, March 2

THEY ARE THE
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Featuring.,,
65c
$1.19
1.60
1.00
1.J9
8Jc
90c

Days

Dramatic Club
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COTY
XMAS NIGHT
SHALIMAR
BLUE HOUR
BELLODGIA
MY SIN
MITSOUKO

3
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Mr.Dingieriine Talks
On Current Events
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Your

